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DWYER'S LUCK
Reaches the Turn in the
Long Lane

game easily from the Browns.
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 3.

Score:

Washington?Today's
game was another slugging matt h. Score: Washington 12, Philadelphia 11.
Cleveland?Pcppalau
pitched his first
full game for the Cleveland* and was hit
Score: Cleveland 6, Louisville
hard.

*

SON OF BRAMBLE

INSURANCE RATES
|pV Good Day, a Vast Eace and Everybody Seemed to Have Backed
P
the Favorite

D3IJE

BY HOFFMAN'S EXPRESS
ORDERS

Suspected Bookkeeper Accuses
His Employer of All Sorts of

The

Crooked Business Methods
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.?Theodore Figel, bookkeeper, was the principal witness examined during today's
proceedings In the Hoffman inquest. He
testified to the effect that the last he
saw ol Isaac Hoffman alive was at 6:20
o'clock on the evening of June Ist at the
Battery-street entrance of the office-,
that after he left him standing there
he (Flgel) went to the Cabin saloon on
Market street, where he had left a
satchel and a package of books, and
he then boarded the car and went to the
ferry. He stated that the pistol round
by Hoffman's body was one which he
had sold to his employer a week or ten
days earlier for 25. He then reiterated
the story of the receipt for $9600 whlcn
he insisted had been given him by Hoffman to cover certain sums which he
had drawn from time to time, and which
he did not want his partner to know
anything about.
He had asked Mr.
Rothschild not to say anything about
receipt
this
because he thought the
family of the deceased
would not care
to have the matter made public. Figel
said that he first commenced to play the
races In December, since which time he
had won at least $10,000. His salary was
$200 per month. He had bought several
horses for which he paid sums ranging
from $200 to $900. He now owned seven
horses and a half-interest in another.
He did not know whether or not his employer knew that he played the races.
With some show of reluctance Flgel
stated that Hoffman had told him that
he had hired a man to do the Job shortlyafter the fire which destroyed the Arm's
premises some months ago. He also Intimated that Hoffman had caused false
entries to be made in the Arm's books.
Flgel was then excused and Daniel T.
Ames, the famous expert, was called.
Ames was shown the receipt for $9500,
alleged by Flgel to have been given him
by Hoffman and unhesitatingly pronounced it a forgery. Henry Ach, attorney, then took the stand and stated
his connection with the affair.

They Are Likely to Go Down Below
the Record
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.?The insurance compact Is backing up one of
Its members in a, fight against one of
Associated Press Special Wire.
the latter's out-of-town agents In a
YORK,
NEW
June 22.?At last the luck manner so vigorous as to convey a
has changed and M. F. Dwyer has car- warning to others who may be tempted
ried oft the great race of the year, the to seek business for non-board, compaSuburban, with his son of Bramble, Ben nies.
A few days ago the Lancashire disBrush, In the fast time of 2:07 1-5. It
covered that J. H. Rucker & Co., who
?was a victory for the favorite, and con- for many years had represented
It at
sequently a popular one, and as far as San Jose, hod quietly taken ovct the
could be socn was a true-run race. Tho Northwestern, Franklin, Westchester
attendance was enormous. Fully 20,000 and Williamsburg City, which are not
compact, and were revoking the
people packed the lawn, the two tiers- of in the
non-canccllatlon clause in the Lancathe grand stand, to the paddock, and shire's policies, with
the- evident Intent
from the shout that went up when Ben to transfer the business to non-board
was
Brush landed the race and Slmms
members.
As soon as Mann & Wilson of this city,
hoisted Into the Jockey's floral chair.
who are the Pacific coast agents of the
It seemed as If all had backed the win- Lancashire,
discovered what was going
ner.
on at San Jose, they revoked the authorThe day was a perfect one, the track ity given by them to. J, H. Rucker &
was fast, and a better race could not Co. ,had a meeting, of the executive
committee of the board of Are underhave been desired.
?It was half-past 4 before the bugle writers called to consider the matter.
called the horseß to the post. There was The result was the adoption of a resolution permitting the Lancashire Insura slight delay at the post, owing to Sem- ance company to write
Its business In
Belmar,
but
Ego,
per
The Winner and
San Jose now on. Its books for any
wifhin five minutes Pettingill got them permitted by the constitution, andterm
al
in line and they were away on their any rate of premium.
journey. The Winner was the first to
Having
unequivocal
secured this
supshow in front, followed by his stable port from the compact, Mann & Wilson
companion, Belmar, Havoc, Sir Walter. proceeded to
Buch cuts on Its writBen Brush and the others. The furlons ten) business make
in, San Jose as had been
around tho lower turn occupied 13 4-5 cancelled by J. H.
Rucker & Co. that
seconds. Then began the race, for Lewis It would not pay the
non-board comgave Havoc his own way, and the colt
panies
to
take
it oveT. Accordingly speClose behind him
became pacemaker.
agents have been dispatched to the
cial
was Semper Ego. Then came Ben seat of war wj.th instructions to cut
Brush, the favorite, half a length away,
from 85 to 90 per cent. No sucli
with his boy doing all lni his power to rates
reductions have been known in the hiswas
BRYAN ARRIVES
they
him
in.
It
In
that
order
hold
tory of insurance on this coast.
passed the first half-mile post In 514,
the last furlong of the half being run
Bateman's Foolish Charges Easily
CROOKS CAUGHT
in 12 1-5, the fastest eighth of the whole,
Disposed of
race. Behind Ben Brush were The WinCINCINNATI, 0., June 22.?The Enner and Belmar, while the others trailed Leadvllle Jail Escapes Are Narrowly quirer
tomorrow will print the following
along, with Dutch Skater in the rear.
Saved From Lynching
statement by William J. Bryan in anOn tho way to tho three-quarter pole
LEADVILLE, Col., June 22.?Lee and swer to Prof. Bateman's attack on Mr.
condition began to tell, and Semper Ego Frank Bohannon, who escaped from' the Bryan, carried by the Associated Press
dropped back to the rear ranks, his custody of the officers and shot and mor- yesterday
under Lewlston, Me., date.
place being taken by Ben Brush, who tally wounded Deputy Fahey,
were capWhen asked by an Enquirer reporter
at the six furlong mark was half a tured, this afternoon two miles below concerning the charges made by Prof.
length behind Havoc and a length in Granite by Deputy
Sheriff McDonnell. Bateman, the People's party candidate
front of Tho Winner, all running free.
The officer took the trail at 9 oelock this for governor of Maine last year, Mr.
Now they were beginning the upper morning and about two miles above the Bryan
saldt:
"No conditions
atturn, with a quarter-mile dash around town of Granite he secured the services tached to the money turned overwere
to Senit to the stretch, and Simms lost but of John Gilbert, a ranchman,
and E. ator Allen except that It should be used
little, for In the 25 4-5 seconds required
Shaul, a deputy, and the trio soon caught according to Mr. Allen's judgment for
for tho run to the mile pole, which was up to the Bohannon boys.
When they the cause of bimetallism.
All donareached In 1:42 1-5, Havoc kept his ad- say the officers they had but a moment tions were made for that purpose.
The
vantage of a neck, while Ben Brush was to draw their guns, but the officers
money
had
was divided between Democrats,
a length in front of Belmar, the others the drop, and they were quickly dis- Populists and Silver Republicans in
beaten,
with not even, a chance for armed and shackled.
proportion to the vote cast.
To have
They rounded the turn
third money.
There was a very large crowd at the ignored' the Populists In the distribution
straightened
safety,
and
l out for depot when the train arrived bringing would have been an Inexcusable slight.
in
home.
Then Simms began driving Ben in the prisoners. A large force of dep- The subject of fusion was not discussed
Brush, while Lewis was urging but lit- uties and policemen were on hand, as directly
or indirectly.
tle on Havoc. Ben Brush responded to there had been rumors of trouble. The
"Mr. Bateman, I presume, refers to
every lash, and inch by inch narrowed
two men were quickly hustled into a car- the letters produced In my book. Itook
the space between him and Havoc. Now riage, and none too quickly, for the It from the newspapers.
IfProf. Batesaddle,
was
at
he
the horse's
at his crowd made a rush, and were only man proves to me that It was a mistake
shoulders, at his ears, and now his nose driven back after a sharp struggle. The
Ishall make the change in subsequent
shot In front, and Slmms knew that all jailis closely guarded tonight.
editions."
he had to do was to keep on. driving.
State Conventions
The danger was not all over, for the
A Train Held Up
crowd' dropped the shout of Ben Brush
DEB MOINES, lowa, June 22.?Three
NASHVILLE, Term.,
June 22.?A
and Simma heard the winner's "ame. conventions will be held In, this city to- Louisville & Nashville express
train
He glanced over his shoulder and saw morrow, the Democrats, Silver Repubrunning between this city an* Memphis
the determined Sloan driving The Winlicans end Populists, constituting the was held up by a lone robber at 9
ner as only he can, and rapidly gaining silver forces of lowa. The Intention
is o'clock tonight near St. Bethlehem. The
ground.
Then he looked ahead, saw the to merge them all in to one and make robber,
who is supposed to have boardfinish only a sixteenth away, and dug another determined effort for silver.
ed the
at Clarksville, entered! the
his spurs into Ben Brush's sides, madly
ATLANTA, Ga? June 22.?The Georgia express train
car and compelled the messenflogging him.
It was a desperate race. state Populist convention met here to- ger, L. C. Branden,
to open the safe. AfNearer and nearer drew the finish line, day with about 200 delegates attending. ter sacking the sate the robber
pulled
and nearer came The Winner.
One A platform was adopted
denouncing the bell cord and when the train slackvicious cut to Ben Brush, one frantic fusion and reaffirming Populist princi- ened
its speed the robber jumped offand
push with knees and heels, and he was ples.
Thirty delegates were named to
escape. According to reports
over the line In safety, winner of the attend the Nashville Popullstvconven- made his
here he secured from 12,000 to
coveted Suburban, with The Winner half tlon In July. Thomas Watson failed to received
$4,000. The passengers
knewnothing of
a length away, and Havoc In the third appear at the convention, and ias a result
reported by
place, five lengths in front of the rest of ths movement tto overthrow National the robbery until It was
the messengers.
At midnight bloodthe field, with Belmar leading them.
Chairman Butter did not materialize.
houndfc were placed on the bandit's
won, Harry
Five furlongs?Clifford
trail.
Reed second, Sunny Slope third, Time,
The Hiyei Arrives
1:02 1-5.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.?The JapMidland Reorganization
One milel?On Deck won, WolhurEt anese cruiser Hiyelarrived here
at noon
NEW YORK, June 22.?The plan for
second, Elkin third.
Time, 1:42 1-5.
today and was fittingly received with
the reorganization of the Colorado MidFive and a half furlongs?Bowling salutes from Fort Point
Alcatraz land railway was issued 1 today. It conBrook won, Laudeman second, Hamburg and the dipping of colors and
by the Monprovision for the releasing ofany
third. Time, 1:09 1-5.
terey and the Monadnock. As soon as tains a
claims
of consolidated
or mortgage
Suburban, mile and a quarter?Ben
dropped
the cruiser
anchor officers fropi bondholders upon the guarantee of the
Brush, 123 (Slmms), 2 to 1 and 4 to 6,
the American vessels went on board and Atchison and Santa Fe railroad.
The
won; The Winner, 115 (Sloan), 7 to 2 paid their respects.
The Hiyei, though Atchison relinquished all claims for adand even, second; Havoc, 104 (Lewis). in one of the big naval
battles
and
six
vances
to
Midland,
made
the Colorado
7 to 1 and 2 to 1, third. Time 2:07 1-6. of the bombardments of the
recent war, and withdraws any claim which it might
Belmar, Lake Shore, Sir Walter, Volley,
not a very formidable vessel of war, as make to certain
is
property with
Ego
Semper
and Dutch Skater also ran.
Is eighteen years old and is now used respect to which valuable
doubtful
whether
Five furlongs?Arch Duke, won, Olney it
training
school for cadets and sea- or not Midland mortgages constitute
Second, Wasteful third. Time 1:03 2-6. as a
present on a six months'
It
is
men.
at
a
Hen.
The
main
feature
Mile and a half, hurdles?Flushing
of the plan is
ot 15 per cent of the
Won, Forget second, Tuxedo third. Time cruise and will remain In port only two a cash assessment
or three weeks.
par value of the consolidated 4 per cent
3:50 1-5.
bonds, for which will be given a first
JOCKEY CLUB ELECTION
The German Cabinet
mortgage.
BAN FRANCISCO, June
22.?The
BERLIN, June 22.?The Gazette pubStockholders of the Pacific Coast Jockey
lishes the appointment of Rear Admiral
The Miners' Appeal
club have elected the following officers: Terpitz
as the substitute for Prince HoSAN FRANCISCO.
June 22? The
President. S. N. Androus; vice-presi- henlohe, the chancellor,
so far as naval North Bloomfleld Gravel Mining comdent, H. J. Crocker; secretary, F. H.
are concerned. This announcematters
pany has been allowed an appeal to the
Green | directors, Henry J. Crocker,
ment seems to indicate that he will be circuit
S. Hobart, J. Malowansky, Edward Corcourt of appeals from the decispowers.
invested
with
full
Baron
Yon ion re/idered in the circuit court a few
rigan, M. F. Tarpey, S. N. Androus
and Bulow, German ambassador
Italy,
to
ago
days
granting an injunction reF. H. Green.
President Androus said that the nine has been summoned to meet Emperor straining it from operating its works by
days' race meeting at. Los Angeles in William at Heligoland, and it is hinted the hydraulic method until it had comthat he will be appointed to succeed plied with the act creating the antt-deOctober would undoubtedly be a great
Pending the «oclslon
success.
The purses to be competed for Freiherr Marschal Yon Bleberstein as brls commission.
secretary for foreign affairs.
on the appeal the injunction is susaggregated $20,000, and ranged
from
pended. The suit is brough to test the
from $800 to $1400 in the different events
Work for Cubans
constitutionality of the Caminotti act.
Of the $20,000, $6000 will go to the trotHAVANA, June 22.?Captain-Genera!
ters and $14,000 to the bang tails. A fine
authorizing certain
Morales Arrested
program for the Sacramento meeting Weyler's decree
public works, with
a view of giving emwas also reported.
SAN
June 22.?A report was
ployment to reconcentrados, was Issued received DIEGO,
here tonight from Ensenada
today.
provides
It
.WITH THE BAT
for the immediate that Jose Morales, the murderer ot Depconstruction of several new high roads uty Sheriff Wilson of Los Angeles counand
strategic
railway
Jtesults of Games Flayed on League
lines in the prov- ty, had been arrested
days ago
inces of Plnar del Rio, Havana, Matan- the theft of two saddles,twoand is now for
in
Diamonds'
zas and Santa Clara. It is estimated Ensenada Jail awaiting trial. An efBALTIMORE, June 22.?The Chamthat the undertaking will involve the fort is to be made to.hold him until he
pions took today's game from the employment of 3360
men.
can be extradited. Constable Harry
Giants.
It was a pitchers' battle
Johnson of Los Angeles, who has been
throughout.
Score: Baltimore. 4 New
Oregon Graverobbers
at Tla Juana for a week past working on
Tork 2.
PORTLAND, Ore., June 22,-Daniel a clue, drove downl to Ensendad at once
Brooklyn?After
scoring
seventeen Magone was today found guilty of rob- on receipt of the news.
straight victories Boston fell down bebing the grave of the late W. S, Ladd,
fore the Brooklyns today. Score: Brookthe millionaire banker. His defense wa»
A Double Drowning
lyn 7, Boston 4.
Insanity, but the Judge found that ha
STOCKTON,
June 2?.?News
Pittsburg?Karwan's
was
lack of control was sane and guilty as charged.
Magone brought to this city tonight of a double
and five, errors by the visitors gave the is the fourth man
oonvlcted of this crime drowning at Whisky Slough, In the San
game to Pittsburg.
«Score: Pittsburg and he will doubtlete receive the
same Joaquin river. Frank Robinson, aged
7, Chicago 3.
sentence as the
year* 1c is* years, whose parent* live at PetaiuCincinnati?The Beds woa today's the penitentiary. others?two
ma, fell Into the water and wag drown-.
/

w!

ing, when his companions Ollle Collars,
plunged In to save him. Robinson
grasped Collars as ebon ashe came within reach cf him, and a death Btruggle ensued. Collars was powerless to hold hiv
companion above the water or help himRECEPTION

NORMAL SCHOOL

self, and

they

both

perished.

AND BANQUET TO
THE SENIORS

WOEFUL INDIA

A Pug Released
SAN
June 22? The trial of
Matt Semlcht for manslaughter Canute a sudden stop this afternoon. Semlch:
was charged with the death of Kid Evans
BRUSH,
in- tho prize ring. When the prosecution had concluded Its testimony th'
defense moved for an acquittal en the
ground of not sufficient evidence to conSUBURBAN
"LANDS THE GREAT
vict. The motion was granted, and
Judge Lorrlgan instructed thS Jury to
HANDICAP
Iv
bring in a verdict of acquittal.

BEN

ALL FIGEL'S FIGURING

The Plague Abating, While Famine
Grows Worse
NEW YORK, June 22?Robert
P.
Wilbur, an American Presbyterian missionary from Beona, India, has Just arrived here. In an interview he said:
"The plague is abating in India, but
the famine is at its height. The plague
has been as bad in Beona In proportion
to its size as in Bombay, where 11,000
have died, but it is lessening. It moves
in a line,like a cyclone,and was traveling
northwest when I left In March. None
of the people in a city through which the
plague passes will get it unless they are
in the plague belt, or some one who has
taken the malady carries it across into another quarter.
"The famine is the great thing now,"
said Mr. Wilbur. "This morning I got a
letter saying the people were dying by
It is hard to know how to
hundreds.
help them, ac they have no Beed to sow,
even if rains come, and their plowing
oxen have died. There is plenty of grain
In India, but the merchants have it
stored up In hidden pits, and won't sell
It, except at ruinous prices. Some have
thought that the cause of the plague
was the putting on the market of grain
twenty years old. The government made
a great mistake In not beginning their
aid earlier.
The trouble Is with the
native overseers, who rob the people
frightfully."

The Farmers' Market
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.?The San
Francisco Farmers' Club has again discussed the free market and put forward
several plans, by following which they
think the Harbor Commissioners will
profit. A committee
which had been
instructed at a former meeting to consider a number of papers on the proposed market, submitted
("resolution
that were adopted. They declare that
only the water front market that would
benefit the people of the State at large
would be such a one as has already
been urged by the advocates of the
measure?a
market to or adjacent to
which all perishable products should,
as a matter of fact, be delivered free of
drayage and in which methods of sale
should be controlled by public authority.
Such a market could be established on
the water front, the resolutions aver,
with some rearrangement of the docks.

Sick Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.?The supreme court today handed down a decision of considerable Importance to fraternal societies which pay sick benefits
to their members. Thomas B. Robinson
claimed $800 for sick benefits at $4 per
week as a member of Templars lodge
No. 17, I. O. O. F.. alleging that he became incapacitated by illness in April,
1889, and has been so ever since. His
claim was refused on the ground that he
was not incapacitated from earning a
livelihood, and upon his bringing suit
judgment went against him. This judgment is affirmed by the supreme court,
which holds that he had no standing in
a court of law, as he had not exhausted
all the remedies afforded within the order before appealing to the courts.

Farce, Followed by Toasts, Games and
Dancing?Faculty
and Scholars Eat in Harmony
About 200 people were assembled In
the normal school gymnasium last evening for the reception and banquet given
by the class of '98 to the summer class of
'97 and the winter class of '98. The gymnasium was made festive and attractive
with stacked American flags, festoons
of Japanese lanterns, fan palm branches
and great clusters of papyrus. The '97
class colors are green and gold, and
green gauze dotted with yellow marguerites was extensively and effectively
used In decorating the banquet hall, as
was also the reminiscent
tennis net
made brilliant with sunflowers.
opened
with
a
farce callprogram
The
ed "The Faculty Meeting," in which tlc>
fads, foibles and characteristics of the
worthy and wise teachers of the normal
school were hit off in good-natured burlesque by the irreverent youths and
maidens, members of the class of '9S.
Mr. Pierce,
Mr. Dickison represented
Mr. B. Fanning Mr. Dressier, Mr. Welte
enacted Mr. Shepardson, Mr. Babcock
Mr. Dozier, Mr. Mitchell was the counterfeit presentment of Mr. Miller, Mr.
Hill of Dr. Schultze, Mr. Warren of Mr.
yon Newmayer, Mr. Wood of Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Meyer of Mr. Hutton.
Of the ladies Miss Ward enacted the role
of Miss Breck, Miss Davis of Miss Dunn,
Mis»
Miss Reed of Miss Laughlin,
Gough of Miss Monies, Miss Berry played she was Miss Jacobs, Mies Barnett
Mrs. English, Miss Lipe Mrs. Pierce,
Miss Bright was Mrs. Rice, Miss Hawley was Miss Moore, Miss Wilbur Miss
Seaman and Miss Gibson Miss Lawson.
At the conclusion of the little farce
that was the cause of much genial Joy
and unaffected merriment, Mrs. Rice
and Mrs. Sproul led the grand march to
the tables upon which covers for 114
were laid. All the members of the faculty and those of the two classes were
seated about the "groaning board," they
were served by members of the summer
class of '98, and other members of the
class sat in a group near the tables and
sang class songs between the toasts.
C. Dickison was the toastmaster, and
the speakers were as follows: "To tho
Seniors," Miss Willis; response, Miss
Whittlngton; "To the Senior B's," Mis*
De Berry; response, Miss Shoup; "Faculty," Mrs. Reese; response, Missßreck:
"To the School," Mr. Fanning; response,
Mr. Dressier. At the conclusion of the
banquet, games and an informal dance
were enjoyed, for which music was furnished by the school orchestra.
The Sugar

Cases
WASHINGTON,
22.?Judge
June
Bradley sustained the motion of the defense in the case of John W. McCartney,
a broker of this city, on trial for alleged
contempt in the Senate Sugar Investigation Committee, and ordered the jury
to return a verdict of acquittal.
The
ground of the decision was that the
questions asked were individual quesA Pauper Heiress
tions by Senator Allen and not comSEATTLE, Wash., June 22.?A half- mittee questions. McCartney was the
breed Indian girl, now In the Home for last of the alleged recalcitrant witnesses
the Friendless, is heiress to property in tried, so that the record stands: AcEverett, this State, valued at $100,000. quitted, six; convictions, one, namely,
The girt is Emma Kromer. Her brother Broker E. R. Chapman of New York,
Victor died Sunday morning in the Cass who served twenty-five days (actual) in
Hospital at Snohomish.
Her guardian jail.
did not know where she was and teleCoal Miners' Troubles
phoned to the police to find her. They
located her, and yesterday morning
S.
NEW YORK, June 22?Henry
Captain Sullivan told her of her brothWhite and Elmer Stockton have been
er's death and' the money that is com- appointed receivers for the Randolph
ing to her.
Coal and Coke Company, that operates
miqes near Sparta, 111. The application
Charley Ross' Father
was made by Francis M. Gillette, presPHILADELPHIA,June 22.?Christian
ident of the company. It was shown that
Ross, father of Charley Ross, is dead of the assets were only 1100,000 owing to
depreciation of the company's lands,
heart disease at his home on Washington, avenue, Germantown.
He was the while the liabilities are 1717,000.
father of Charley Ross and up to his last
Charged With Murder
illness Mr. Ross never gave up the
WALLACE, Idaho, June 22?Sheriff
search for his missing boy, whose abduction startled Philadelphia on Julyl, Heney has arrived from Wardner with
1874, and became an unsolved mystery W. L. Rutherford, charged with killing
the world over.
Al Quackenbush there Saturday night.
Rutherford assaulted Quackenbush with
Lincoln's Mother
a club and beat his brains out. The InINDIANAPOLIS. Ind., June 22.?Gov- jured man was found later in an unconernor Mount has announced that a scious condition, dying before daylight.
meeting is to be held in his office on
"Scrappers' Day"
Wednesday,
June 30, of representatives
POUGHKEEPBIE, N. Y? June 22.?
of G. A. R,, Loyal Legion and Woman's
Relief Corps to perfect plans for the The first of a series of! races for the inerection and care of the grave of Nancy tercollegiate honors will take place toHanks Lincoln, mother of Abraham morrow between five and six oelock.
Lincoln, In Spencer county, this State.
The day is called "scrappers' day," because It marks the freshmen race of two
The Durrant Transcript
miles, which is always a fight from
SAN FRANCISCO,
June 22.?The start to finish.
transcript of the record of appeal from
Poor Tea Declined
the United States circuit court in th".
Durrant habeas corpus case has beer,
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.?About
completed.
It occupies about thirty- 80,000 pounds of tea brought to this port
five pages of typewritten matter. It since the Ist of May have not been alwill be sent to the clerk of the supreme lowed to be imported because It did not
court at Washington, where the appeal come up to the standard of quality eswill come up at the October term.
tablished by the Secretary of the Treasury In April. The importers are protestLugo Acquitted
ing.
BRIDGEPORT, Cal., June 22?The
Not Guilty
trial of Juan Lugo, a Mexican indicted
by the name of Frank Revada, for the
NEW YORK, June 22.? W. V. Vanakalleged murder of one Thomas Leahy en, who, it is alleged, attempted to shoot
in Round Valley, commenced here in former United States Senator McPherthe superior court on Wednesday last, son May 18, was tried for assault in the
and has resulted in the jury finding a first degree by Recorder Goff and acquitted.
verdict of not guilty,

Bartley Convicted
OMAHA, June 22.?The Jury in the
case of J. S. Bartley, defaulting state
treasurer, returned a verdict today finding the defendant guilty of embezzlement ot $161,000 of state funds, Judge
Baker refusing to permit his release on
bail pending the hearing of a motion for

a new trial.
Bimetallists Meet
CINCINNATI,June 22.?The principal
event of the day's doings of the Bimetallic league was a meeting at the

Pike operahouse at night and the leading feature of that meeting was the
ovation to W. J. Bryan.

Gibson Will Stay
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.?Dr. J.
George Gibson, who has been so often
mentioned in connection with the Durrant case, ha« withdrawn his resignation as pastor of Emmanuel Baptist
Church.

Sailed for Europe
NEW YORK, June 22.?Among
the
passengers on the steamship Aurania
which sailed for Liverpool today was
Bishop W. A Ford Nichols of California.

3

Klnley, in the course ot which the president saw no great difference pending
with Great Britain as to the seal ques-

tion.

MUSIC NOTES
The piano recital given last evening
in the Blanchard-Fitzgerald
hall by
Herr Thllo Becker's pupils was an artis- i
tic delight from beginning to end. The
program was made up of high-class
music, Its arrangement was judicious,
and the rugged simplicity of Bach and
Beethoven were heard In delightful contrast to the delicate- grace of Schumann,
the exquisite tenderness of Chopin and
the crisp brilliancy of Liszt.
By their performance
Mr. Becker's
\u25a0pupils demonstrated
the very active
factor he has become in the musical
development of Los Angeles, and the
audience that completely filled the recital hall and the annex indicates that
the public are appreciating his work.
All the executants last night displayed
exceptional intellgence In their grasp of
the spirit of what they played; all used
their hands and pedals with unders-tanding as well as skill; In a word they interpreted their numbers Instead of merelyrendering them.
Miss Bernice Roche in Schumann's
Papillons,
and later In Liszt's poetic
Llebestraum;
Miss Ina Goodwin in
Beethoven's
wonderful variations In
major,
F
in Bach's* G minor gavotte and
In a Bargiel Scherzo;
Miss Blanche
Rogers in Chopin's
delicious C sharp
Polonaise,
minor
and a Brahms Ballade;
Miss Miriam Barnes In Liszt's glowing
Sposallgio and a Relnecke Ballade; Miss
Clara Bosbyshell In a Chopin prelude,
Schumann's exquisite A major Novelette, and in Liszt's Etude de Concert
all met the varying exactions of their
numbers with much credit to themselves
and to their instructor.
A delicacy that lacks not of color, a
force that is never harsh; cleanliness of
execution, a rare nicety of Ehadlng,
phrasing that is scholarly as well as
artistic, and a satisfying intelligence
through it all, such are the characteristics that were observable in the executants last night, and in none were they
more pronounced than in the youngest
of all, little Paloena Schramm.
Not yet 9 years old, with hands so tiny
that it is with difficultyshe can stretch
a fifth, and so short of stature that a
specially devised pedal is necessary, yet
her reading of the larghetto from Chopin's E minor concerto was masterly in
its comprehension, remarkable in its accomplishment.
Mr. Becker accompanied her on a second piano, and the
child's use other hands, her tone effects,
her pedaling and her intelligence in
phrasing were satisfying and astonishing, and they were also rioh with promise. Later in the evening little Paloma
played some of her own compositions,
all of which were extremely interesting
as having distinct ideas that were in?

telligibly expressed.

The executants were without exception favored with many beautiful flowersand the applause after each number
was deservedly cordial.
Clark Benefit Concert
The benefit concert that will be given
this evening in Music hall at 8 oelock
promises to be as great a succesa financially as it will be artistically, and X
is only right that it should be so. James
G. Clark is a man whom no one knows
save with respect and love. His day of
action is over, he lies upon a bed of pain,
and his financial condition is what that
ot other good men has been?not what
he deserves.
The Los Angeles theater was packed
last week for a benefit of boys who have
their lives before them. Let Music hall
be.packed tonight for the benefit of a
noble old man whose day of usefulness
Is past and who is, therefore, even mori
in need of a finacial testimonial from the
public. The program this evening is
made up of interesting numbers. There
will be vocal and Instrumental music,
recitations and fancy dances? surely variety enough to suit the most exacting,
and something to suit everybody. The
program follows:
Fancy dance, little Natalie Metcalf;
recitation, selected, Miss Aurelia Henry;
vocal solo, selected, Mr. Haae-Zinck; vocal solos, (a) "My Laddie, Neidlinger,
Torry, Mrs.
(b) "Milkmaid's Song,"
John W. Mitchell; violin solo, Miss Daisy
Polk; vocal solo,"loSonTitania," Thomas, Senora Ygnacia Manzo de Gal lard o:
recitation, "Cleopatra," lnfcostume, Miss
Virginia Bowman; vocal solo, selected,
Mr. Haae-Zinck; vocal solos, (a) "La
Parlate d'Amour," Gounod, (b) "Brahmin Chant," Bemberg,
Miss Evelyn
Henry; violin solo, Miss Polk. The accompanist will be Miss Haines.

(Continued from First Page)

MS amended by striking out "plain" In
reference to flannels and accepting the
house clause "for underwear,"
also
striking out "and all flannels other than
plain;" in paragraph 366, woman's dress
goods, Increase the rate from 5% to 6V4,
per square*
and the rate of 6MI to
yard; in paragraph
367 (dress goods),
increase the rate from 9 to 10V4 cente
per square yard;
363
In paragraph
(ready-made
clothing), reduce the ad
valorem provifc'on from 60 to 55 per cent
and substitute "four times" for "four
and a half times," in reference to tha
specific duty; in paragraph 369, reduce
the ad valorem from 60 to 55 per cent; in
paragraph 371 (velvet carpets), Increase
the rate from 60 to 62 cents per square
yard; in paragraph 372 (Brussels carpets), increase the rate from 44 to 45
cents per square yard; in paragraph 373
(velvet and tapestry carpets), increase
the rate from 40 to 41 cents per square
yard; in paragraph 374 (tapestry Brussels carpet), increase the rate from 2S
to 29 cents per square yard; in paragraph 376y 2 insert a substitute making
a uniform rate of 10 cents per square
foot and 40 per cent ad valorem on Oriental, Berlin and similar rugs and ear-,
pets.
Paragraphs not specified remain'

,

unchanged

to paragraph
Allison's amendment
363 was then agreed to, 29-26.
Mantle offered a substitute for paragraph 353, providing that the duty on
wool, washed,
first and second class
shall be twice that on unwashed, and on
first, second and third class wool, scoured, three times the duty on the unscoured. At Carter's request Allison accepted tentatively that part of the amendment referring to first and second class
wool washed.
When paragraph 857, relating to tha
rate on third class wools, was reached,
the bill was laid aside.
At 4:40 p. m. the senate held an executive session and adjourned.
SNAKE

CHARMER

BITTEN

May Die From the Effects of the Heptile's Poison
Leroy George, a rattlesnake charmer
of wide reputation, waa bitten by one
of his pets Monday afternoon, and is
now lying at the county hospital in a
precarious condition. George has a cagai
of the venomous reptiles in the menagerie at East Side park. He was handling
the snakes, when one of them became
angered and struck him on the arm.
He cut the wound open and sucked It
to get the poison out. After this he filled
it with ammonia. This was at 4 oelock
Monday afternoon, and no serious results were feared from the bite until
about 9 oelock yesterday morning, when
his arm began to swell and the wound
became very painful. By night his arm
below the elbow had swollen to almost
double its normal size.
George came to the receiving; hospital
in the evening suffering the greatest
agony. Dr. Hagan was called and made
an examination ot the wound. He found
I that the poison had entered the system,
and pronounced the snake charmer's
condition as critical. After the wound
had been dressed he was sent to the

'

county hospital.

George has attracted a great deal of
attention as a rattlesnake charmer, and
has been considered something of a
wonder in his line. He has given exhibitions all over the country, and this
is the first time he has had any trouble
with his snakes.

Lutheran Picnic
The First Lutheran church Sunday
school held Its annual picnic at the ostrich farm yesterday and a very enjoyable time was had by the children and
their friends. Swings, games on the
grass and the big Maypole,
ten feet
high, furnished unlimited
amusement
Many
to the children.
of the young people wandered over the hills in the vlolnity of the farm and spread
lunches beneath the trees. Rev. Dr. Ball chaperassembly,
oned the
assisted by Miss
Ball. Altogether, a most delightful time
was had by every one except, perhaps,
the strange birds in the corrals, who
were ridden by boys and hunted by dogs,
for the general amusement.

VILLAINOUS DOG-POISONER
He Is Responsible for the Death of
Several Valuable Canine*
Numerous complaints have recently
been made against some evil-disposed
miscreant who has been doing some
wholesale dog-poisoning in the vicinity
ot Stephenson avenue and Hewitt street,
Thp kennel club has offered a standing
reward of $200 for his arrest and conviction. Mr. Caldwell of the Eureka house
has lost a Scotch collie dog, which was a
prize-winner at the show, and S. J.
Fettit of the Adams house had a valuable Irish setter poisoned. A cow belonging to a poor woman In the neighborhood
was recently killed, it is supposed, by
the same party. The fellow has done h!a
work by poisoning bones, which he left
scattered around where the dogs would
gnaw them.

Do You
Want Manhood?
T\o TOD REALIZE THATTOU ABB NOT TH*
A/ man you should be at your age? Do
you find your strength failing you, exposing the great drain that has been aapplqg
the very life and ambition out of youT Does
this knowledge mar your lite? Then Itla
time for you to look seriously to your health.
You need such a remedy aa Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt, from which you can absorb
new strength and vitality. It is a grand
remedy for any one who is weak la Vitality;

from whatever cause.

As Good for Women as for Mea

The Trial of Jesus
Hon. Cyrus F. McNutt, an eminent
lawyer, will, by invitation, deliver his

lecture, "The Trial of Jesus of Nazareth," at Simpson tabernacle next Sunday night. The subject of the lecture
Involves the elucidation of many points
of historical interest and, treated from
the standpoint of a modern lawyer, who
Is also a practical Christian, will attract
the special attention of students of
Roman Jurisprudence as well as of New
Testament literature. Judge McNutthas
"Yank" Clemens' Widow
wide experience at the bar, on the suTALLAC. Lake Tahoe, June 22.?Mrs. preme court bench, and as professor of
Clemens,
the widow of "Yank," who law in the University of Indiana, to
owned the first hotel on Lake Tahoe, qualify him for handling the judicial
died this morning at the Cascade house, element of his subject, and being an exaged 82 years.
perienced writer he comes to the task
well equipped to treat the matter effecGraveyard Mines
tively from the literary point of view.
TACOMA, Wash., June 22.?Alaska The lecture will be free to the public.
miners are locating placer claims in the
Revival Meetings
principal Juneau cemetery. This startling state of affairs has raised a storm
"The New Birth" was the subject of
of protest.
Evangelist Small's sermon at the First
Christian church last night. He argued
A Degree for Gage
that men must be born again, must subcollege mit to the conditions pet forth in the
Belolt, Wis., June 22.?8e101t
today conferred upon Lyman J. Gaga word of God, by whioh men shall be led
the degree of doctor of laws.
Into the kingdom of God. Such a birth
the Savior said was necessary in order
The Sealing Question
to gain an entrance into the kingdom of
LONDON, June 22.?The Washington God. Tonight this series of services will
correspondent of the Dally Graphic re- conclude, There will be baptism** cerports an Interview with President Mc- vices at th* evening service.

Bowler's Successor
WSHINGTON, June 22.? W. J. Calhoun of Danville, 111., late commissioner
to Cuba, has been offered the office of
controller of the treasury to succeed R.
B. Bowler of Cincinnati. He will probably accept the appointment.

PROSPERITY
PROPHETS

Makes People Strong
Toning and Invigorating tn Its action, It
vigorous men out ef
as many weak, despondent fellows. It will
cure you If you try it.

has made hundreds of

"Three Classes of Hen*
Is a very valuable treatise on manhood. It
will point out a means by which you eaa
become strong and manly. It Is sent sealed,
free, to any address, or can be had on application at the office.
Don't put It off. Act to-day In a matter
which concerns the happiness not only at
yourself, but ot your family and frlendi,
ot your future. You abould not delay. Call
or address

SANBEffI EL.BCTRBC CO.
SMU 8. Broadway, Cot. 2d St., Los Angeles, Oat
Office hours?s a.m. to Sp m.; Evening*, 7 toll
Sundays. 10 to 1.
Dr. Sander.'! Electric True Cum Rupture.

